Laryngoscopes, Bronchoscopes, Esophagoscopes, Fiberoptic Cables, Light Carriers

522004: HOLINGER ANTERIOR COMMISSURE LARYNGOSCOPE, CHILD
Overall length 120mm, replacement light carrier 526210

522010: HOLINGER ANTERIOR COMMISSURE LARYNGOSCOPE, ADULT
Overall length 170mm, min. I.D. 8.3mm, replacement light carrier 526028

522012: HOLINGER ANTERIOR COMMISSURE LARYNGOSCOPE, ADULT EXTRA-LONG
Overall length 180mm, min. I.D. 8.3mm, replacement light carrier 526038

522030: HOLINGER "HOUR GLASS" ANTERIOR COMMISSURE LARYNGOSCOPE, ADULT
Overall length 171mm, min. I.D. 7.7mm, replacement light carrier 526212

522032: HOLINGER "HOUR GLASS" ANTERIOR COMMISSURE LARYNGOSCOPE, ADULT EXTRA LONG
Overall length 181mm, min. I.D. 7.3mm, replacement light carrier 526214

522040: HOLINGER ANTERIOR COMMISSURE LARYNGOSCOPE, ADULT SLOTTED
Overall length 170mm, min. I.D. 8.5mm, replacement light carrier 526028
522045 : HOLINGER "HOUR GLASS" ANTERIOR COMMISSURE LARYNGOSCOPE, ADULT SLOTTED
Overall length 170mm, min. I.D. 8.2mm, replacement light carrier 526212

522190 : Ossoff-Pilling Micro-Laryngoscope, Adult small
19mm wide distal opening, Overall length 168mm, min. I.D. 7.0mm, replacement light carrier 527864

522191 : Ossoff-Pilling Micro-Laryngoscope, Large
25mm wide distal opening, Overall length 168mm, min. I.D. 8.0mm, replacement light carrier 527865

522193 : OSSOFF-PILLING VIDEO LARYNGOSCOPE, LARGE
Overall length 168mm, min. I.D. 6.0mm, replacement light carrier 527866, replace telescope 524060

522194 : OSSOFF-PILLING DUAL CHANNEL VIDEO LARYNGOSCOPE
Overall length 168mm, min. I.D. 6.0mm, replacement light carrier 527867, replace telescope 524060

522196 : Garrett-Ossoff-Pilling® Laryngoscope, Adult Extra-long
The new Garrett-Ossoff-Pilling Laryngoscope helps surgeons focus on critical anatomy during procedures in a range of patient sizes, and is designed for patients with a greater distance between their teeth and vocal cords.

522206 : JAKO MICRO LARYNGOSCOPE TYPE III, ADULT
Overall length 178mm, min. I.D. 13.4mm, replacement light carrier 526526
522209 : JAKO MICRO LARYNGOSCOPE TYPE III, ADOLESCENT
Overall length 149mm, min. I.D. 11.7mm, replacement light carrier 526527

522216 : JAKO MICRO LARYNGOSCOPE TYPE III, CHILD
Overall length 120mm, min. I.D. 9.1mm, replacement light carrier 526528

522220 : JAKO-CHEERRY MICRO LARYNGOSCOPE TYPE II, NEWBORN
Small, Overall length 114mm, min. I.D. 7.8mm, replacement light carrier 527825, 527820

522222 : Dedo-Pilling® Micro-Laryngoscope, Child
Our Most Popular. The Dedo-Pilling Micro-Laryngoscopes have been designed to provide the ability to examine the vocal cords at the anterior commissure in the majority of patients, for example, patients with bull necks,...

522224 : Dedo-Pilling® Micro-Laryngoscope, Adolescent
Our Most Popular. The Dedo-Pilling Micro-Laryngoscopes have been designed to provide the ability to examine the vocal cords at the anterior commissure in the majority of patients, for example, patients with bull necks,...

522225P : Dedo-Pilling® Micro-Laryngoscope, Adult
Our Most Popular. The Dedo-Pilling Micro-Laryngoscopes have been designed to provide the ability to examine the vocal cords at the anterior commissure in the majority of patients, for example, patients with bull necks,...

522226 : DEDO PILLING VIDEO LARYNGOSCOPE COMPLETE, ADULT
Overall length 177mm, min. I.D. 8.1mm, replacement light carrier 527867, replace telescope 524060
522228 : DEDO LASER MICRO LARYNGOSCOPE, ADULT
Overall length 177mm, min. I.D. 10.7mm, replacement light carrier 527860

522229 : ABRAMSON-DEDO MICRO LARYNGOSCOPE, ADULT
Overall length 177mm, min. I.D. 12.0mm, replacement light carrier 527586, 527587

522231 : OSSOFF-KARLAN-DEDO LASER LARYNGOSCOPE, ADULT
Overall length 178mm, min. I.D. 11.9mm, replacement light carrier 527860

522232 : OSSOFF-KARLAN-JAKO LASER LARYNGOSCOPE
Overall length 178mm, min. I.D. 13.4mm, replacement light carrier 527800, 527805

522233 : OSSOFF-KARLAN POSTERIOR COMMISSURE LARYNGOSCOPE, ADULT
Overall length 178mm, min. I.D. 11.9mm, replacement light carrier 527860
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